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Jabulani is situated overlooking Lanseria airport to the far right and has a stunning view of the Jukskei
River and open countryside. The entertainment area is 12 metres by 10 metres and is a perfect
private gathering place.

HIGHLIGHTS

4 metre deck with spectacular views 
and plunge pool

59” flat screen TV with all the Super 
Sport DSTV channels

Beer Pong Table with cups & balls

Large Stone Bar and  Fireplace

NEED TO KNOW

Catered & Self-catering Packages

Check-in: 14:00

Bring own music system, swimming 
towels, charcoal, wood and ice

Refundable breakages Deposit of 
R2,000

The side is open with sleeper teak picnic tables along the rail so guests can look out at the view and 
enjoy a dip in the pool.

The roof has a greater than normal overhang to provide protection from the weather with a deck 
added on to the entertainment area.

Guests have exclusive use of Jabulani, two bedrooms, which comprise of 8 bunkbeds in each and 
sleeps up to 32 in total with 4 toilets and 4 showers.
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The venue offers onsite bush paintball,. With the natural bush landscape the game feels like a real
war situation, with guys ducking and diving into ditches. The cost is R250pp for 200 balls including
overalls and safety kit. Choice of 2 sessions: 10:00 - 12:00 or 14:00 - 16:00.

PRICING:

Self-catering R495pp (minimum of 15 gents). 
Day Visitors: R225 (must depart by 23:00)

Beer Keg Hire with SAB or Craft Beer from R1,350 
for 30L.

Hangover Breakfast Rolls with coffee & juice: R75pp
Full English Breakfast: R100pp

2 Meat Catered Braai: R185pp or 
Pig Spit Braai: R215pp (min. 20 gents)
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